WHO PROFITS FROM PHILANTHROPY?

Tuesday March 13th
6:30-8:30pm

Free Event! Food Provided.
Southside Commons
3518 S Edmunds Street, Seattle, WA 98118
Wheelchair accessible

Philanthropy is a product of capitalism that is meant to promote the welfare of others through donations of money to good causes. Does it really do this? Or is it a part of the engine of profit and control? Learn more about the impacts of philanthropy and how communities can be funded through social justice-driven models.

Burke Stansbury - Social Justice Fund
Ruth Sawyer - Resource Generation
Solomé Lemma - Thousand Currents
Simone Adler - Community Alliance for Global Justice/ AGRA Watch

Presented by:

Resource Generation
Social Justice Fund Northwest
Community Alliance for Global Justice

Facebook event:
bit.ly/2E5S5db

For more information or to volunteer, please contact CAGJ: 206-405-4600 or email: contact_us@seattleglobaljustice.org
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